Hope on Wheels Stats

**People & Animal Serviced**: 151

**Employment**: 16

**Housed**: 25

**Laundry**: 52

**Toilets**: 79

**Showers**: 61

**Resources**: 559

**Referrals**: 165

**Volunteer Hrs**: 84

**Volunteer Cost Saving**: $700

**OOH Investment**: $26K

**Donations Received**: $9.9K

**Harm Reduction Services**: 126

**Overdose TNG Classes**: 8

**Syringe Services**: 126

**Behavior Health**: 25

**Clothing Donated**: 143 Pieces

**Food Donated**: 296 Pounds

247 Meals

Providing Radical Hospitality to the Community

1.855.9.OOH.HOPE (1.855.966.4467)
Info@OrganizationOfHope.org
www.OrganizationOfHope.org

July 2022
Hope on Wheels Stats

Jan 2022 - July 2022

1102 PEOPLE & ANIMAL SERVICED
120 EMPLOYMENT
247 HOUSED
181 LAUNDRY
262 TOILETS
241 SHOWERS

4123 RESOURCES
1187 REFERRALS
1605 VOLUNTEER HRS
$17,431 VOLUNTEER COST SAVING
$145K OOH INVESTMENT
$21.3K DONATIONS RECEIVED

848 HARM REDUCTION SERVICES
53 OVERDOSE TNG CLASSES

848 SYRINGE SERVICES
254 BEHAVIOR HEALTH

1424 PIECES CLOTHING DONATED

1676 Pounds FOOD DONATED
1420 Meals

PROVIDING RADICAL HOSPITALITY TO THE COMMUNITY
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Hope on Wheels Stats

Cumulative 2018 - July 2022

- **People & Animal Serviced**: 17,172
- **Employment**: 525
- **Housed**: 857
- **Laundry**: 3,741
- **Toilets**: 5,296
- **Showers**: 3,916
- **Resources**: 26,847
- **Referrals**: 9,521
- **Volunteer Hrs**: 23,888
- **Volunteer Cost Saving**: $144,756
- **OOH Investment**: $1,216K
- **Donations Received**: $553.3K
- **Harm Reduction Services**: 5,819
- **Overdose TNG Classes**: 633
- **Syringe Services**: 4,879
- **Behavior Health**: 980
- **Clothing Donated**: 73,654 Pieces
- **Food Donated**: 42,676 Pounds
- **Volunteer Costs**: $553.3K

**Providing Radical Hospitality to the Community**

1.855.9.OOH.HOPE (1.855.966.4467)

Info@OrganizationOfHope.org

www.OrganizationOfHope.org
Hope on Wheels Stats

**People & Animal Serviced**: 328

**Employment**: 16

**Housed**: 38

**Laundry**: 20

**Toilets**: 31

**Showers**: 14

**Resources**: 1,104

**Referrals**: 425

**Volunteer Hrs**: 577

**Volunteer Cost Saving**: $2,943.75

**OOH Investment**: $45K

**Donations Received**: $22K

**Harm Reduction Services**: 285

**Overdose TNG Classes**: 8

**Syringe Services**: 285

**Behavior Health**: 40

**Clothing Donated**: 3,323 Pieces

**Food Donated**: 15,000 Pounds - 125 Meals

Provisioning Radical Hospitality to the Community
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